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Waters Honored For 40 Years Service
FOURTH OF A SERIES ON ENGINEERING

Mechanical Engineering Dept.
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Alan J. Chapman, Chairman of the Department of Mechanical Engineering writes the last in this E.A.R.I. series bringing
alumni up to date on engineering department activities.
Dr. Chapman graduated from Rice Institute with his B.S.
degree in 1945, and as a student was President of the Engineering
Society, President of the A.S.M.E. and a member of the "R" Association, participating in track. He obtained his M.S. at the University of Colorado in 1949 and his Ph.D. at the University of
Illinois in 1953. He is a member of Sigma Xi, Tau Beta Pi,
A.S.M.E. and the Institute of Aeronautical Sciences.
Dr. Chapman joined the Rice faculty in September, 1946,
serving continuously except for the academic year 1952-1953
while at the University of Illinois, and was appointed Chairman
of the Mechanical Engineering Department in 1955.
Alan married Marjorie Bray, a former Rice student and the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Bray of the Mathematics Department. The Chapmans have two children, Alan, Jr., and Katherine
Lynn, and live at 4849 Briarbend Ave.
The Directors of the Engineering Alumni hope you have enjoyed these articles; we wish to again express our thanks to the
faculty for preparing such excellent presentations of the changing
conditions at Rice Institute.
Neal B. Heaps, President, E.A.R.I.
This article is the fourth, and liberal arts courses into the curlast, of a series of articles writ- riculum of the engineer, the fiveten for the purpose of giving the year program has made it posalumni a current picture of Rice's sible to place the engineering
engineering departments. Much of courses in a more logical sequence
what was written in the three —particularly with respect to the
preceding articles concerning the mathematics courses from which
general philosophy and approach much material is used in the
to engineering education here at fourth and fifth year engineering
Rice applies equally well to the courses. For this reason the
Mechanical Engineering Depart- courses of the fifth year such as
ment. However, there are a few Advanced Strength of Materials,
specific points that may be men- Machine Design, Fluid Mechanics,
tioned to illustrate the present Heat Transfer, Mechanical Vibrastatus of the Mechanical Engin- tions, Power Plants, etc., can be
eering Department and how its taught from a point of view
curriculum is being adjusted to which stresses the fundamental
meet the needs of modern tech- scientific facts underlying these
subjects.
nology.
constaff
The rapid changes occurring in
department's
The
sists of the following members: modern technology have made it
A. J. Chapman, Professor; F. R. increasingly important for enBrotzen, Professor; H. K. Beck- gineers to be able to work efmann, Associate Professor; J. C. fectively in a great variety of
Wilhoit, Jr., Associate Professor; new and unexplored fields as
P. R. Paslay, Associate Professor; well as in the mature, established
J. E. Plapp, Assistant Professor; areas of conventional engineerM. J. Jacobson, Assistant Pro- ing. As a result, in the teaching
fessor; D. B. Masson, Assistant of most engineering subjects it
Professor; H. C. Burghard, Jr., has become necessary to be more
Assistant Professor; and M. M. concerned with fundamental conPatterson, Assistant. It is ex- cepts and their application to the
pected that an additional staff solution of physical problems havappointment will be made before ing engineering significance than
the opening of classes in Septem- with the details of design procedures, testing, etc. At the same
ber.
Those alumni who finished Rice time, it is also necessary to show
more than 10 years ago would how sound engineering judgment
find the present curriculum in supplements the analytical reMechanical Engineering to be sults of theory in order to obquite different from that which tain a satisfactory answer to a
they pursued as undergraduates. real problem. It is felt that the
The major change that has oc- present curriculum in Mechancurred is the introduction of the ical Engineering at Rice acfive-year curriculum leading to complishes these aims to a high
the B. S. degree. In this cur- degree. Further alterations in
riculum the engineering student the curriculum are always under
is able to take enough of the consideration in an attempt to
broadening humanities courses to fulfill these aims to a still higher
allow him to qualify for the B. A. degree.
degree at the end of his first four
Perhaps one of the more sigYears of study. In addition to the nificant changes that has taken
obvious advantages associated place within the past five or six
With the introduction of these years is the introduction of a ma-

PLAIN TALK

FROM THE
PRESIDENT
Each year about this time we
draw to the close of another fiscal year for your Association
RIOF campaign. The atmosphere
for your staff, your officers and
for the many diligent campaign
workers is much like that suspenseful period after final exams
when the final grades are imminent. We all know that we
put forth some effort; but, as
with most tasks, we can look back
and see where we could have done
it a little better or done a little
more, and thus greatly improved
the final result. By the next issue of Sallyport we will have our
"grades" and give you the summation of our activities in the
fund-raising phase of our operation. If perchance you still have
your RIOF draft on the desk, intending to mail it at once, please
do not hesitate just because we
are past June 30th. Make your
check "58-59 Drive" and send it
at once. We will juggle the books
to get it in.
I know that all of you join me
in welcoming the Class of '59 to
official membership in our Association. Marjorie Arsht and her
excellent committee did a beautiful job with the Senior Reception the afternoon before Commencement, and I am sure that
all present enjoyed the event
thoroughly. Once again our Rice
Memorial Center proved its functional value as a perfect setting
for campus activity.
Several groups are hard at
work on plans for the Fall and
other committees are in the making. Stay tuned to this channel
for a more complete report next
month and enjoy your summer.
Yours for Rice,
Curtis Johnson
jor effort in the field of Physical
Metallurgy—both in course work
and in laboratory facilities. Starting this September an optional
curriculum in Physical Metallurgy
may be pursued within the Mechanical Engineering curriculum.
Also of importance in the development of a first-class engineering school is the role played
by an active program of graduate
study and research. So far, the
engineer has played an almost
secondary role in the new technology of today. Fortunately, the
engineering profession in general, and the mechanical engineering profession in particular, is
aware of this relative decline of
its fortunes and is determined to
correct the trend. Engineering
schools are setting out to train
scientist-engineers who will be
equipped to move to the forefront
(Continued on Page 6)

OVER 225 ATTEND DINNER
IN MEMORIAL CENTER
A dinner honoring Professor
to show
James S. Waters, Head, Electric- What a good EE could do,
al Engineering department, in Pauline said, "Just wait. That
bachelor state
commemoration of his forty
years of outstanding service to Must change before parlez-vous."
Rice Institute was held May 8th
V
in the Rice Memorial Center. Re- So set was the day of the
presentatives of the faculty, the
eighteenth of May
alumni, the administration, the In the year nineteen eighteen
Committee on Outdoor Activi- For Jimmy and his to became
ties and the Board of Governors
Mister 'n Mrs.
participated in the program. With no best man to be seen.
Around 230 people attended the They were in a haze two weeks
affair.
and three days,
Mr. E. Finlay Carter, President Then off to Europe for him.
of Stanford Research Institute When the shells did whine out
past the front line,
and a member of Professor Waters' first EE class was principal He found that war could be grim.
speaker. Bill Jenkins, EE '28,
VI
read an original poem toasting When the war was through, he
Mr. and Mrs. Waters, and they
knew he was due
were presented with a book of Back at the Rice Institute.
letters from former students sent The first job he found was with
in from all parts of the country.
Horace Pound
We thought our readers would Where he made a great recruit.
be interested in the poem which And then came the day when old
was composed and read by Mr.
Herbert K.
Jenkins and therefore we have Needed someone in EE.
With Jimmy so near and without
printed it in full.
a peer
"THE TOASTING OF
The someone had to be he.
JIMMY WATERS"
VII
There are great things done in
When Humphrey took off, they
the Texas sun
needed a prof
By the engineers from Rice.
They have won acclaim and so Who'd have the proper esprit;
So our favorite son about '31
much fame
That it makes an "Ex" think Was made the head of EE,
And ever since then he's taught
twice.
many men
The Southern nights have seen
About ohms and watts and such
grand sights,
But the best for Owl sons and And yet we recall in spite of it
all
daughters
Was that night most gay in the He has kept the common touch.
month of May
VIII
We toasted Jimmy Waters.
Many things at Rice we see in
II
a trice
Now this Jimmy was born by the Have felt the touch of his hand.
sea
Engineering shows were one of
'Mid Galveston's ocean roar.
his woes,
September fifteen the date had Too bad they had to disband.
been
The ROTC at Rice had to be
A unit of Engineers.
In the year of ninety four.
He learned how to run and high So Jim stopped at nil and kept
on until
jump for fun
And swam like a fish in July, The Army allayed his fears.
But in spite of this, he was not
IX
remiss
He found time to be a member
And finished at old Ball High.
of the
III
Committee on outdoor sports
In due course of time he became And was always there to help
with his share
a "slime"
At the school of gray and blue. Be it gridiron, links or courts.
In '13 he made his start unafraid 'Twas deeper than skin the love
he had in
With freshmen class number two.
In grades and sports he made The U. S. Army Reserve;
But with World War II he made
good reports,
his debut
But the thing remembered best
Was the time of yore when he Serving the Air Force with verve.
and three wore
X
"Sammy" back next to their chest. 'Forty years ago he started to
show
IV
Nineteen seventeen in spite of An interest that grew and grew—
In students of his, in athletes
Pauline
who whiz,
He got his EE degree.
His first job was clear with war And nation and city too.
He sure did his share in industry
in full gear,
where
"The three fifteenth" A.E.
(Continued on Page 2)
When time came to go overseas
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SCENES AT WATER'S DINNER

Dr. W. V. Houston, President, The Rice Institute,
congratulates Mr. Waters upon his completion of 40 years
of service to Rice.

ENGINEERING ALUMNI—
(Continued from Page 1)
He helped increase production,
But if some detail, slipped up,
then he'd pale
And blame it on "induction."
XI
There are great things done in
in the Texas sun
By the engineers from Rice.
They have won acclaim and so
much fame
That it makes an "Ex" think
twice.
The Southern nights have seen
grand sights,
But the best for Owl sons and
daughters
Was that night most gay in the
month of May
We toasted Jimmy Waters.
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Prof. Waters rises to acknowledge the applause; Left
to right, Mrs. J. S. Waters, Mr. Waters, Mr. E. Finlay
Carter and Mrs. Neal Heaps.
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Another congratulatory speaker at the dinner was
Mr. H. Malcolm Lovett who represented the Board of
Governors.

Mr. Neal Heaps, President of E.A.R.I., introduces
the main speaker, Mr. E. Finlay Carter.

Jim Cauley Accepts Job in Senate
Jim Cauley, BA '58, has taken
the post of Senate doorkeeper
under the sponsorship of Sen.
Lyndon B. Johnson, D-Texas.
The former Rice Institute
tackle and economics major is
stationed at the Senate reception
room where he deals with constituents in search of their senators.
Jim says that he finds politics
interesting, but his real ambition
is to enter the field of law,

where he hopes to begin general
practice.
Jim's plans also include an
August wedding to Miss Pat Ivy,
formerly of Bellaire and now of
Victoria, Texas. Pat majored in
elementary education at Rice,
and she will teach in Virginia
next year.
The personable 23-year old
Cauley was born and raised in
Kingsville, the legendary country
of Capt. King's cattle empire.

Class Agents Needed
Wonder why you don't see a column for your class?
It may be because your class doesn't have a class agent
or class committee. The SALLYPORT is fortunate to
have so many fine class agents and class recorders who
faithfully write interesting columns, but some positions
are vacant. If you are interested in writing a column or
helping in some other capacity with the activities of
your class, please contact the Alumni Office. Many
classes need committee members to work with the class
agents, so contact your class agent about committee
work.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS SERVING THE SOUTHWEST
WITH STEEL BUILDINGS
"OUR
STANDARD
BUILDING

SHANNON &

FITS
YOUR
BUSINESS"
SONS, INCORPORATED

BUILDING CORPORATION
747 ALEEN
OR 2-6308
HOUSTON
ALBERT SHANNON '70
JOE SHANNON '20

It was recently announced that
a memorial fund has been
established to honor the late
Claude W. Heaps, professor of
physics for many years at the
Rice Institute. The purpose of
the fund will be to establish an
award to encourage undergraduate scholarship in physics. The
committee which will administer
the Memorial Fund has released
the following statement.
"The recent death of Professor Claude W. Heaps of the Department of Physics at the Rice
Institute is mourned by his former students and his many friends.
His contributions to science and
to the teaching of science are
highly important, but perhaps
more important is the humanity
which he revealed in all of his
contacts with students, associates,
and friends. In order that Professor Heaps' high ideals of
scholarship, good teaching, and
the critical pursuit of scientific
truth be honored, a fund has been
established to award a prize, encouraging undergraduate scholarship in physics at the Rice Institute. Persons wishing to contribute to this fund should communicate with Dr. A. B. Bryan,
secretary to the Claude W. Heaps
Memorial Fund at the Rice Institute."

GRADS HEAR
M.I.T. DEAN
On May 29th the Sallyport was
once again the site of the Rice
Institute's Commencement activities, at which time 479 graduates received degrees. The
speaker for the
memorable
occasion, the 46th graduation at
Rice, was Dr. George R. Harrison, dean of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology school of
science.
Dr. Harrison gave the main
address which was entitled "The
Scientist as a Humanist." He
pointed out that today's scientist
has to be more than a technician;
he must take an interest in community affairs and the problems
of his neighbors in the world.
"The scientist cannot be a wellrounded person in today's society
unless he has a background in
the liberal arts. And it follows
that other college students ought
to have some scientific training,
too."
Dr. Harrison is a physicist who
is widely known for his achievements in the studies of atomic
structures. He was the first director of M.I.T.'s spectroscopy
laboratory. He has been dean of
the school of science since 1942.
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Some of our Alumni enjoying themselves at the dinner are, left to right — Mr. Ed Rothrock, Mrs. Carl Knapp,
Mr. Knapp and Mr. Ed Dupree.

FALL CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Friday, October 9
Annual Alumni Dance
Saturday, October 10 Board of Representatives Meeting
Friday, November 13
Board of Representatives
Meeting and Homecoming
Saturday, November 14
Homecoming, Annual
Business Meeting, and Executive Board Meeting

Hobby Appointed
To New Position
William P. Hobby, Jr., BA '53
has been appointed associate
editor on the staff of the Houston Post. Bill is the son of former Gov. William P. Hobby, chairman of the board of The Post,
and Mrs. Oveta Culp Hobby,
president and editor of The Post.
His duties will be to maintain
liaison with the Austin and
Washington bureaus of The Post,
among other things.
Bill served as a United States
Naval officer from his graduation
in '53 until '57. Upon his discharge from military duty, he became involved in the workings
of the various departments of
The Post. During the regular
(Continued on Page 6)

Real Estate
Whether you want a
home, plant site, ranch
or office quarters
Call on us.

Aubrey Calvin '30
Insurance
0

Insurance and
Property Loans

big

lie
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are
1512 Pease Ave.
Phone CA 4-0609

Mortgage Financing
We can assist you in
developing and financing
on residential, commercial and industrial properties.

V. P. Ringer,'26
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Tennis Team Wins 2nd SWC Title;
Baseball Team Ends Finest Year
raska this summer, and should
be one of the nation's top men
in this event next year.
Sprinter Taylor Jones, the tall
soph from Wharton, was a brilliant anchor man for the relay
It was recently announced that bowl games, including the HosBy Bill Whitmore
in UT product Sammy Giam- teams, won the 100-yard-dash at
Rice Sports News Director
malva who took over when the Texas Relays, and shows pro- John Frankie (BS Phy. Ed, '38) pitality Bowl in Mississippi this
This is the "in between" period George Richey had to retire be- mise to become Rice's finest dash had accepted the position of past season.
of the year for Rice Institute cause of illness, the strong Owl man since Claude Bracey in his Basketball coach at Rice. He reFrankie's experience does not
athletics — a chance to look back foursome won the team title in two varsity seasons remaining. A placed Don Suman who resigned
only come from his years of
at developments and accomplish- a round robin of matches with heartbreaking injury in the 100 to enter private business.
coaching. Frankie played high
ments of the spring sports, and SWC foes by a comfortable mar- prelims at the conference meet
Destiny must have been work- school football
in Illinois, his
to glance ahead at the grid out- gin. Then, in a torrid 41
/
2 hour deprived him of a chance for two ing when Johnny Frankie began home
state, and after his family
look.
match at College Station, Ronnie first places at that event in May, his teaching and coaching career moved
to Los Fresnos, Texas,
Space problems in the last Fisher edged Rice teammate Paul and a chance for national honors as an assistant in football and he
continued to participate in
Sallyport issue prevented a sports Como in a five-set struggle to during the summer.
basketball at San Jacinto High several sports.
His parents, Mr.
report that was to reflect on the defend his SWC singles crown,
Looking to the future, Rice has in Houston. This '38 graduate and Mrs. Joseph Frankie, have
sports
spring
highlights, so lets and the Fisher-Art Foust combo
another tremendously rugged grid has been actively preparing him- been in the cafe business there
take this opportunity to pay tri- again won the doubles title by
schedule on the card for this fall. self to serve his alma-mater ever in Texas' Rio Grande Valley ever
bute to the young men who beating Texas in the finals. AnWe'll have a more detailed analy- since those old days at San since. Frankie finished his playbrought quite a few honors to other net highlight saw freshman
sis of the personnel situation in Jacinto. Frankie has traveled a ing days at Rice in 1937. While
Rice since the overall record in Neal Marcus give promise for
the next Sallyport before the sea- long way on the road of experi- at Rice he was captain of the
those activities was quite good. more Rice glory in this sport
ence.
'36 football team.
son begins.
The Owl tennis team for the by upsetting Barry McKay and
After
completing
his
tenure
at
In general, however, the Owl
In 1938 he married Miss Dorsecond straight year dominated gain the quarterfinals of the
San Jacinto, Frankie served four
the Southwest Conference in that famed Rive Oaks Invitational outlook is for another typical years as head coach of football othy McMahan of Houston.
sport, repeating all the titles that tourney. With Fisher, Foust, solid Jess Neely type Rice team and basketball at Milby High of They have three childden,
had been won in 1958. Under a Como, soph Doug Bashrum, and that could be a strong SWC con- Houston with an outstanding a daughter and two sons. Jenny
new coach (and former "enemy") Marcus all eligible for the var- tender with a reasonable amount record. His last cage team of 08) is a co-ed in her freshman
of the breaks. Prospects are very
year at Wharton JC. Jay
sity next spring, the Owls should
bright for a splendid line from 1944-45 was rated one of Hous- (16) played
freshman football at
go good again in this sport.
ton's all time best. Five starters
tackle to tackle, on the basis
Wharton
High
last fall. Tony
made
all-district
from this team
Coach Dell Morgan's baseball of previous showings
by the canthat won 33 straight games. (12) is finishing sixth grade at
club had an excellent year. The didates. The ends
will be rather
They lost a close one to Paschal Wharton. The Frankie family
team had a 13-11 mark, and won
green, but should develop to do
of Ft. Worth (with Jackie Rob- will take up
more games in one season than
residency in Housan adequate job. A lot depends
inson and Bill Johnson of later
any Rice club in history. They on how well
the backs come
ton this summer.
fame at Baylor as NCAA
were a close third in the SWC
around. There are some returnees
Welcome back to Rice, Johnny
finalists) in the state meet semirace, and with most of the key who still haven't
played to their
Frankie!
It's been a long time.
finals.
personnel back and some help full potential,
but might bust
where most needed coming up loose this time around and
From 1945 to 1948 Frankie
have
Fred J. Stancliff, '26
from the frosh ranks, the Owls a big year. Newcomers
in such served three years as assistant
Fred
J. Stancliff, Jr., '55
have hopes of winning the school's sophs as fullback
coach
in
football
and
basketball
Roland Jackson
General
first SWC title in this sport. and halfback
Agents
Bob Wayt, and JC at Texas A & M under Homer
Richard Kristinik, the terrific transfers in quarterback
Norton
and
Marty
Karow.
He had
Rip Ripsoph third baseman, became the kowski and
halfback Bobby Lue- been hired as head basketball
first Owl to win the SWC batting ders from Del
Mar Jr. College coach and supervised the team's
title, and Rice partisans breathed should help the
early workouts, but relinquished
cause.
a sigh of relief when he elected
This will be a particularly the reins to Karow when he re417 Esperson Building
to pass up an attractive pro con- significant year in that the highly turned from military service in
Specialists in Business
tract order to return to Rice next respected Neely sets a SWC
Life Insurance
re- November of 1945.
fall and continue his studies as cord by tutoring
his 20th conHome
Protection
Then
began
Frankie's very
a business administration major. secutive Rice team
this fall—and successful 11-year reign
and Estate Analysis
as
Kristinik and soph Paul Timme, Owl boosters
will be quite happy athletic director and head coach
the little southpaw hurler, made if his players
make a "gift" to of football, basketball, and track
the all-SWC team in their first honor the occasion
of a SWC at Wharton County Junior Colvarsity year, while senior-to-be title. Odds are
against it—Rice lege. In that era his cage teams
Hess
Lynwood Stallings made it the is rated only about
•
fourth in the had a 259-121 mark, won the
second time at shortstop.
Ccompan.y
SWC in the pre-season prognosti- National Junior College tournaInvestigate the outstanding
The Rice frosh under Bill Beall cations — but they were picked ment in 1952,
and
won
the
WILBUR E. HESS. PARTNER
promotion opportunities at
upset the Texas Shorthorns, and about the same in '57 and won Pioneer
Conference junior college
Douglas.
1130 TEXAS NATIONAL
displayed some promising future it all, ditto for last year and tied title 7 times. Wharton
had JC
It stands to reason that the
BANK BUILDING
talent .. such as, grid halfback for second.
All-Americans in Gerald Cecil
biggest field for advancement
HOUSTON. TEXAS
Butch Blume of La Grange, who
Owl fans already are looking of Houston in 1949, Charles
lies where the biggest programs
CA 2-2303
can play infield or outfield and forward to the banner season Brown of Texas City and Roy
involving advanced technology
M•rnber Midwortt
whipped the Texas frosh as a opener when Rice prestige could Green of San Antonio in 1952,
Stock Exchange
are under way.
mention
not
sportpitcher
to
—
get a great boost with an inspired and George Jones of Houston in
At Douglas, massive missile,
ing a torrid .500 batting average performance against old foe 1956. Frankie's grid teams also
space and transport projects in
for the season; catcher Jim Fox L.S.U. That clash with the de- played in several post-season
both military and commercial
of Bellaire, a good receiver with fending national champions will
areas have created a continupower at the plate; Gary West, be on national TV. First opporous demand for engineers and
the Spring Branch lad with a tunity for Rice fans to see their
scientists with backgrounds
terrific throwing arm who can club at home will be Oct. 10th
outside as well as in the avionics, aircraft and missile fields.
catch or play outfield.
against Florida, but there'll be
As these projects grow in
Rice track and field fortunes a good preview with the Bluescope, the multiplying superwere high and low this past Gray intrasquad game Sept. 12.
visory and executive openings
spring. Emmett Brunson came up
It was announced recently that
are filled by Douglas engineers
with his finest spring relay group the annual Rice-Texas freshman
from within the company. This
ever. They had the nation's third grid game will be played in Rice
1305 Prudential Bldg.
JA 3-8139
promotion policy has made
fastest time for the 880 relay, Stadium for the second straight
Douglas a prime organization
won first place at the Texas Re- year—it will be a night clash on
for the engineer who wishes to
lays and a close third at the Thursday, Oct. 22 (two days beadvance in his profession.
Drake Relays. Most of that unit fore the Rice-Texas varsity game
For further information,
also comprised the 440 relay team in Austin) with all proceeds going
write to Mr. C. C. LaVene,
that broke the school record with to the Good Samaritan Club for
...Say Goodbye to Red Tape!
Douglas Aircraft Company,
a 41.0.
scholarships for nurses.
Whether you travel for business or on vacation, call us!
Inc.,Santa Monica, California.
A final "summer note" . . . We can save you time and money .. . make all your
An unfortunate and sudden
Section J.J.
series of injuries and illness Rice fans will have a special arrangements and reservations. You have nothing to
wrecked hopes for a good show- interest in the big College All- do but enjoy yourself . .. And all these services cost
you NOTHING. (Our income depends entirely on coming at the SWC meet, but up to Stars vs. pro champion Baltimore
that time it had been a fine sea- Colts game in Chicago on August missions from the hotels and transportation companies
we represent.)
son. Dale Moseley, the splendid 14th. Owl All-American end
broad jumper from Florida, suc- Buddy Dial has been named to
cessfully defended his SWC title. the All-Star squad, and his re4 OF Te
STELLA McNEIR WALKER,'34... Owner
The slender junior also became markable pass catching abilities
Rice's first 25-footer in that should help that club considerevent, though his fine leap could ably.
we
the most respected name in aircraft.
LOBBY - MEDICAL TOWERS BLDG.
ti,V,Iovi
Li/
The grid season gets its annual
place only third at the Texas
••••
missile and space technology
IA 6-2036
Houston 25, Texas
• 21%
Relays. He tied for sixth in the quite early start with the Texas
(Continued on Page 5)
NCAA meet at Lincoln, Neb-

BASEBALL TEAM HAS
THREE ON ALL-S.W.C.

FRANKIE IS NEW
BASKETBALL COACH

Volunteer State
LifelnsuranceCo

NGINEERS
PHYSICISTS
MATHEMATICIANS

LAWRENCE ILFREY, '18

•IF

Mutual Insurance

Insurance Savings on Select Property
The Dividends Reduce Your Cost

PLANNING A TRIP?

Stoddard's Tours & Travel Service:
1AI%
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PROMOTIONS
ANNOUNCED

Rice Receives Grants From N.A.S.A.

Dr. W. V. Houston, President
of the Rice Institute today announced the following faculty
promotions effective September
1, 1959:
TO ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
Mr. H. C. Burghard, Jr.—Assistant Professor of Mechanical
Engineering.
Mr. Edward Dvoretzky — Assistant Professor of German.
Mr. E. H. Shreffler — Assistant Professor of French and
Spanish.
TO ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
Dr. H. Arlen Brown—Associate
Professor of Mathematics.
Dr. Jack E. Connor—Associate
Professor of English.
Dr. Jim Douglas, Jr.—Associate Professor of Mathematics.
Dr. William H. Nelson—Associate Professor of History.
Dr. M. H. Thibodeaux—Associate Professor of Civil Engineering.
Dr. J. C. Wilhoit, Jr.—Associate Professor of Mechanical
Engineering.
Dr. T. W. Leland, Jr.—Associate Professor of Chemical
Engineering.

$105,000 For High
Velocity Research

$500,000 For Solid
Material Research

The Rice Institute has been
awarded a research grant by the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration in the amount of
$105,500 for aerodynamic research at hypersonic flight velocities. The research, under the
direction of Dr. A. J. Chapman,
Professor of Mechanical Engineering and Chairman of the department and Dr. H. K. Bechmann, Associate, Professor of
Mechanical Engineering, will be
devoted to the study of the "thermal barrier," jet thrust problems,
and other problems encountered
in the study of missiles and aircraft traveling at satellite and reentry velocities.

The Rice Institute has become
recipient of a research grant of
an initial amount of $500,000
from the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration. The
grant became effective on May
1, 1959, and is expected to continue from 1961 at the yearly
rate of $300,000.

For the experimental phase of
the research, a hypersonic windtunnel will be constructed which
will simulate flight conditions at
altitudes in excess of 200,000 feet
and velocities in excess of
Mach 25 (approximately 18,000
mph). "Impact" air temperatures in the order of 30,000 degrees Fahrenheit will be simulated. A pilot model of this testing facility has already been constructed in the Mechanical Engineering research laboratory at
Rice under the sponsorship of
Project SQUID of the Office of
Naval Research.

An experiment in the hypersonic windtunnel at Rice
Institute. A stream of argon gas traveling at Mach 20
(14,000 mph at 200,000 ft.) with an impact temperature
of 20,000 deg. F is shown as it impinges on a conical shaped
body. The shock wave produced by the cone is also visible.

Shamblin Becomes
New Business Mgr.

Leo S. Shamblin, Senior Vice
President of the Federal Land
Bank in New 0 r 1 e an s, is
the new Business Manager and
Assistant Secretary of The Rice
TO PROFESSOR
Institute.
He replaced the veteran
Dr. F. R. Brotzen—Professor
C. A. Dwyer, who resigned after
of Mechanical Engineering.
serving as Business Manager for
Dr. Andrew Louis—Professor
23 years.
of German.
George R. Brown, Chairman of
Dr. Lester Mansfield—Professthe Board of Trustees at Rice
or of French.
said that the Board had persuadDr. Niels C. Nielsen, Jr.—J.
ed Mr. Dwyer to stay on several
Newton Rayzor Professor of
years beyond his normal retirePhilosophy and Religious
ment age and had reluctantly acThought.
Don't forget to order football
cepted his resignation. Mr. Brown
Dr. Paul E. Pfeiffer—Professor tickets early . . .
also said that Rice is extremeof Electrical Engineering.
ly fortunate in obtaining the serMr. Carl R. Wischmeyer—Provices of an administrator of Mr.
fessor of Electrical Engineering
Dr. Arthur Weston—Professor
See football schedule and Shamblin's stature. Mr. Shamblin
assumed his new duties June 1.
of Physical Education.
ticket order blank on page 5.
Until that date, Mr. Dwyer had
been
the second Business ManROBERT H. RAY GEOPHYSICAL COMPANIES
in
the history of Rice. He
ager
Seismic — Geograph — Gravity — Magnetic
was made Business Manager on
2500 Bolsover Road — Houston 5, Texas
March 15, 1936, upon the resigRobert H. Ray '25
Jack Pollard '25
nation of Arthur B. Cohen, secretary to William M. Rice, the
founder. Mr. Cohen came with
Rice in the late nineties, was appointed Business Manager and
Assistant Secretary in 1908 and
"Manufacturers of Oil Well Drilling and Completion
held this position until he re-

CAMERON IRON WORKS INC.
Control Equipment and Other Specialties"

Carl M. Knapp
Realtor

Rotan, Mosle
& Co.
JAMES P. JACKSON, '51

LANDRUM,'42
HOBBY ASHIER, JR., '52

Clipitol 4-7661
WALTS0
TRANSFER & STORAGE

STOCKS • BONDS
MUTUAL FUNDS
BOUGHT and SOLD

Zong

Moving

caséance

Storage — Export Crating
Our 33rd Year

HOUSTONS'
FIRST
LOCALLY
OWNED
AND OPERATED

HOUSTON
PHONE JA 8-5555

CORPUS CHRISTI

NEW YORK
STOCK

PHONE TU 4-1188

EXCHANGE
Bennett Watson—'41

The grant permits the Rice Institute to distribute the funds to
the various projects on the basis
of the judgment of its administration.

Attention Alumni!!
The Fund Drive Office
still needs Houston City
Directories for 1925, 1926,
and 1958 to facilitate locating "lost" Alumni. If
you have copies for these
years or any others, please
contact the Fund Drive
Office, P.O. Box 1892,
Houston 1, Texas.

The Rice Institute
Department of Physical Education

WILLIAM M. MINAR, '42
MRS. SYLVIA ODEM

JA 8-1228

The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration in giving
this grant has recognized the
present need for a better understanding of materials in general.
The research to be carried out at
the Rice Institute is expected to
contribute much to the understanding of such fundamental
concepts as the forces which hold
the atoms together in a solid material. The investigations will be
carried out covering various diverse points of view, so that solid-state physicists, physical metallurgists and chemists will attack problems along the lines of
their specialties.

SUMMER SWIMMING
JACK McBRIDE, '50

APPRAISAL

signed.
"Enough cannot be said about
the efficient and able management Mr. Dwyer has given to us
in the many devoted years he has
been associated with the Institute," Mr. Brown said. "We are
asking him to serve on the Board
of Governors as a term member
beginning next August in order
to have the continuing benefit
of his advice and counsel." Prior
to coming to Rice, Mr. Dwyer
was Vice President and Cashier
of the Union National Bank of
Houston (now part of the Texas
National Bank) and had been a
leader in business circles in Houston for many years.
Mr. Shamblin, 42, was born in
Winnsboro, Louisiana. He began
with the Federal Land Bank in
New Orleans in 1931, Secretary
in 1934, Vice President and
Secretary in 1941, and senior
Vice President in 1956. He served
over 3 years in the Air Force
during World War II and retired
as a Lieutenant Colonel. Mrs.
Shamblin was the former Miss
Mary Herrin and was born in
Montgomery, Alabama. She is a
graduate of Randolph Macon. The
Shamblins have two daughters,
Ann, now a student at Rice, and
Leigh, who is attending the McGehee School in New Orleans.

The purpose of the grant is to
support basic scientific research
on the physics of solid materials.
Dr. Franz Brotzen, Professor of
Mechanical Engineering at Rice,
has been named as director
of this grant. With the support of this grant various departments such as physics, chemistry, chemical engineering and
mechanical engineering will carry out investigation as to the behavior and properties of solids.
Among these materials will be
metals and inorganic compounds.

MEMBER
FIRM

Notice to Faculty, Students, Alumni and Authorized Guests of
these groups, regarding the swimming facilities at the Rice Gymnasium. Faculty, Students, or Alumni Members who are using the
facilities and wish to sponsor a registered guest or persons for
swimming lessons must report in person with the guest, explain to
their guest the regulations regarding liability and affix their signature to the registration sheet of the guest.
The pool will be open until Sept. 6, 1959.
POOL HOURS:
Monday through Friday-10 to 11:45 A.M.-3 to 5:45 P.M.7:15 to 8:45 P.M.
Saturday-10 to 11:45-3 to 5:45 P.M.
Sunday-3 to 5:45 P.M.
PLEASE NOTE: The Rice Institute and the employees of the Rice
Institute are not to be held liable for the expenses of any accident,
damage or loss incurred by anyone using the facilities of the Rice
Institute.
SWIMMING LESSONS:
Group lessons (3 to 5 in a group of the same age and ability
when possible) $15.00 per individual for 9 lessons. Three thirty minute lessons per week. Private lessons-9 lessons, 30 minutes per
person, $25.00.
For further information regarding registration and fees call the
Physical Education Department.
JA 2-8033 or Rice Institute JA 8-4141, Extension 330 or 332.
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Editor
Asst. Editor

John B. Evans,'49
Sam Foshee, Jr., '61

ARE YOU MISSING AN
ISSUE OF THE CAMPANILE?
There are over one hundred copies of The Campanile from the year 1934 to 1958 collecting dust in the Development Office. If you are interested in obtaining a
back issue, please contact the Development Office to
see if the one you desire is still available. All yearbooks
must be picked up at 402 Lovett Hall; none can be
mailed, but there is no charge for these old books.
The following are the years and number of copies
presently held at the Development Office:
2
1946
5
1934
5
1947
6
1935
8
1948
2
1939
10
1949
6
1942
8
1950
6
1943
53
1957
12
1944
1958
65
9
1945

Profit by the
Experience of Others
Executive, Office, Sales and
Technical Personnel

OUINBY

Employment
Service

"Houston's Oldest—Under one Owner"
409 Bankers Mortgage Bldg.
Houston 2, Texas

FOOTBALL TICKET SALES ARE
Winners Of
Awards Named STARTED FOR ALUMNI SECTION
Rice scholastic winners were
named at the 1959 commencement exercises. The winners received cash awards of $200 to
$700 for undergraduates and
$1500 to $2000 for those continuing their studies in postgraduate
work.
The winning students and their
awards are as follows:
Graham Baker student: James
Edward Gunn, sophomore.
Hohenthal scholars: Elizabeth
Cornelia Meller and Donald Frederick Rose, freshmen; Steven
Jerome Goddar d, Linda Gail
Phears and Thomas Hugh Porter,
sophomores; Jonathan Edward
Walker, junior; Edward Lee Summers, senior.
Will Hogg Memorial distinguished student: Joseph E. Kruppa, junior.
Houston Engineering and Scientific Society scholar: John
Mortimer Williams, senior.
Jones College scholars: Barbara Scott and Mavis Sandra
Smith, juniors.
Collegiate
Schlumberger
Award and the Conrad and Marcel Schlumberger scholar: Charles
Norman Sprott, senior.
James A. and Alice Graham
Baker distinguished scholar: Dillard Wayne Faries, incoming
freshman.
M. D. Anderson fellowships in
physics: Jeff D. Brons, Jr., and
Frank E. Durham, postgraduate
students.
Lady Geddes prize in writing:
Ronald Louis Filler, freshman.
Robert A. Welch Foundation
fellow: Sigsby K. Rusk, postgraduate student.
Schlumberger Foundation fellowship in mathematics: Terrence
John Reed, postgraduate student.
Mary Alice Elliott loan fund
for foreign travel and study in
architecture: Frederick A. Lee,
postgraduate student.

Rice Alumni may now order
their tickets for the 1959 football
season. The schedule and order
blank may be found in this issue

goal line. These are the only
tickets available for this game, as
season ticket holders take all of
the seats in the West stands be-

of Sallyport. Since seating assign- tween the goal lines, and accordments are made on a first-come, ing to the contract, Texas A & M
first-served basis, it is requested acquires all seats between the
that you get your order in early. goal lines in the East stands
All tickets will be mailed after with the exception of the Rice
September 1, although the seat Student Section. All seats for the
assignments will be made as the other home games will bi reserved for Alumni in the D per
orders arrive.
East stands. They will be the
As in the past, "R" Men will
best available after the contracts
receive one ticket to each home
with the visiting teams are met.
game free of charge and will
All Alumni who desire to purnot be required to pay the tax
on that ticket. Full ticket prices
must be paid by "R" Men to out
of-town games, however. "R"
Men who order only one ticket
for each of the home games
should pick up the ticket at the
Field House the week of the
game.
Homecoming this year has been
planned for the Texas A & M
game, November 14. Seats for
this game are available in the
Upper West stands beyond the

chase football tickets should
route their orders through the
Alumni Office. To obtain tickets,
fill out the order blank in this
Sallyport and send it with your
check to the Alumni Office, P. 0.
Box 1892, Houston 1, Texas.
Please make your checks payable
to the ASSOCIATION OF RICE
ALUMNI. To the total ticket
price please add twenty-five cents
to cover the cost of first class
mailing.

Football Schedule
And Order Blank
Home Games

.

Price No. Tks. Amount

*Oct. 10—Florida

$4.00

*Oct. 17—S.M.U.

4.00

*Oct. 31—Clemson

4.00

Nov.

7—Arkansas Univ.

4.00

Nov. 14—Texas A&M

4.00

Nov. 28—Baylor Univ.

4.00

TENNIS TEAM—
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The Southwest's Largest Fabricator
Of Structural Steel Buildings

2,
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GILBERT LEACH '30
"TINY" WILLIAMS '30
SONNY STARNS '49
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lay
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PACE PIANO CO., INC•
PACE
CHARLES A.

'25

the

1519 Main At Leeland

Houston

FA 3-6163

(Continued from Page 3)

Out of Town Games
High School Coaching Association
clinic and schoolboy all-star grid
and cage games in early August.
The football game will be August
7 and the cage game August 6.
Last year, Rice was the host for
these contests that bring the
cream of the Texas schoolboy
athletic crop together. This year,
T.C.U. will be the scene of action
in Fort Worth. Several future
Owls will be participating.
The Owl coaching staff in general was quite pleased with the
"roundup" of athletic talent for
the freshman squads. More on
that later, after the newcomers
actually have enrolled.
A final note . . . Rice is fortunate to have gained the services of well known alumnus
Johnny Frankie as the new basketball coach, successor to the
able Don Suman, who has resigned to go into private business. No doubt Johnny would
enjoy getting a note from old
school mates or friends among
the alumni he hasn't seen or
heard from in a long time. The
more contacts he can have among
you exes scattered about the state
or the country the better, so he
can get a line on possible prospects for the future.

RUSSEL LEE JACOBE '31
Insurance and Surety Bonds
All Kinds of Insurance
Phone CA 2-9753
603 Sterling Bldg.
Houston, Texas

Sept. 19—L.S.U. (Baton
Rouge, La.)

4.00

Sept. 26—Open
Oct.

3—Duke
(Durham, N.C.)

*Oct. 24—Texas Univ.
(Austin)
Nov. 21—T.C.U.(Ft. Worth)

4.00
4.00
4.00
.25

For Mailing
TOTAL

* Denotes Night Games
I enclose a check payable in full to the Association
of Rice Alumni (P.O. Box 1892, Houston 1) covering
full purchase price for tickets plus 25 cents for first
class mailing.
"R" Men check here

Name

Class

Street and number

Phone Number
City and State
Note: All tickets will be mailed simultaneously early
in September. This is not an application for season tickets. Such requests should be made through the Rice
Athletic Business Office.
Note: "R" Association members do not pay the tax
on their free tickets. Free tickets apply only to home
games.
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MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
(Continued from Page 1)
of engineering research, development and design. This development in engineering education
brings with it many problems.
The first is the distinction between engineering and science.
The objective of science is to
know or understand nature; the
objective of engineering is to use
the resources of nature to accomplish the ends of society. In
the zone 'of overlap one finds
scientists whose knowledge has
led them into applications, or engineering, while one also finds
engineers whose experience in design or development has led them
into scientific research.

Alumni Clubs
Are Important

JULY, 1959

"It" NEWS
Besides your Recorder, the following "R" men attended the
Board of Representatives of the
Rice Alumni Association's meeting preceding the Rice Day celebration held Tuesday afternoon,
April 21st, in the Fondren Library. JIMMIE ROGERS, your

REN SWITZER, ROY DAVIS,
FRED STANCLIFF, JR., PAUL
HOCHULI, and WENDELL
More and more of our Alumni (13) They function as a public
LEY . . . Jess Petty and Warrelations
about
organization
between
information
are requesting
Rice Alumni Clubs in various Rice and the local Club communren Switzer are present Diparts of the nation. Each year ities.
rectors of your "R" Association
Alumni Clubs become more im- (14) They aid in locating "Lost
while Wendell Ley is a past
portant because the Alumni Club Alumni" for office records.
president. There,no doubt, were
Instiis an outpost of the Rice
Social meetings are a necesmany other "R" men out for
"R"
Association
prexy;
FRED
tute.
sary function of the Club, but
Rice
Day. Please drop a line to
A Rice Alumni Club is the re- no Club will remain active for
STANCLIFF, SR., The "R"
me letting me know you were out.
sult of a natural desire of Rice very long unless there is a purAssociation's long-time SecreThe Board of Directors of the
Alumni to do two things: to par- pose for the Club's existence.
tary-Treasurer; WHITLOCK "R" Association met Monday
of
ticipate more fully in the life
This is where the Club Project
ZANDER, the Executive Secre- noon, April 27th in the Chinese
the Rice Institute, and to asso- enters the picture. Some possible
tary of the Alumni Association; Room of the Houston Club to
ciate with other Rice Alumni in projects which may be considered
the same community. A Rice by the Club are: (1) Outstanding
and WELDON CABANISS,form- make final plans for the Spring
The scientist must bridge the
Banquet of the Association.
Alumni Club that functions suc- Student Award; (2) Fondren Lier Executive Secretary of the
gap
between
the
known
and
the
The Spring Banquet was held
cessfully can produce extraor- brary Book Fund; (3) Publish a
Alumni Association. It is gratiWednesday, May 13th at Ye Ole
dinary benefits for the Univer- monthly Newsletter; (4) Scholar- unknown, just as the engineer
sity, for the Club itself, for the ships; (5) Loan Funds; (6) Spon- must bridge the gap between the fying to see such a generous College Inn with an estimated
community, for the individual sor Athletic events; (7) Sponsor known and the desired. To in- sprinkling of "R" Association 175 members and guests present.
club members and for the Asso- Honor Dinners for an outstand- still the qualities which will men taking an active part in the President JIMMIE ROGERS prebridge the gap. One means of
ciation of Rice Alumni.
ing Alumnus, student or athletic
of the Alumni Associa- sided with his usual zest and enteaching the art of engineering affairs
In a sense, the Alumni Club is team in the Club area.
thusiasm. All team members of
tion.
is to expose the student to perthe Rice Institute in a specific
The new Rice Memorial Center Spring sports were introduced by
These are just a few of the
community. Consequently, the many projects which may be con- sonal experience in design and (and it is a beauty) was the their respective coaches with
dignity and integrity of the Rice sidered. The Club has to be very research under the critical eye of setting for Rice Day on April special acclaim being given to the
Institute must be reflected in the sure to formulate an objective an artist. The teaching of the 21st starting at 4 o'clock. All of Southwest Conference Championdignity and integrity of the Club, which falls within the size of the art of engineering, or the art of the above named men were in ship tennis team. Special tributes
its members and its officers and Club and one which is of com- science, is like teaching the art attendance at the celebration. were given to the track, swimprograms. Its activities should, to mon merest to as many of the of painting portraits. It requires Other "R" men seen at the festi- ming, and baseball teams. This
the best of the Club's ability in Club members as possible. In un- first and last a man who is not vities were JESS PETTY, WAR- year's baseball team was said to
the varying circumstances of lo- dertaking any project it is best only a devoted and effective
be the best in Rice's history. "R"
cation and size, mirror the ac- for the Club to start slowly and teacher but a practicing and ac- Engineering Department is be- emblems were awarded to all
tivities of the Rice Institute in then build as the Club grows complished artist as well. This is ing carried out in the fields of undergraduates who won the asthe cultural, intellectual, social, stronger. The easiest way in a combination hard to find-harder Engineering Mechanics, Physical pired letter in sports for the
financial and recreational phases. which to ruin a Club is for the to find among engineers, perhaps, Metallurgy, Heat Transfer, Hy- first time during the past scholasThere are many reasons for members to undergo a project than among portrait painters. The personic Aerodynamics, and Hy- tic year. The highlights of the
forming Alumni Clubs, such as: which is too big for the Club to traditional course in power-plant drodynamics. These activities are evening were the naming of the
design, for example, was usually
(1) The Club is an essential unit handle.
winners of the BILLY WOHN
taught
by men who were neither supported by the Rice Institute
Df the Association.
and the BOB QUINN awards.
The Rice Alumni Club is now a practicing nor
budget,
research
grants
from
inaccomplished ar(2) The Club aids in making Rice reality in 36 areas. Present plans
TOM ROBITAILLE won the
tists,
however
devoted
they may dustry, and by various governknown in the Club area.
Billy Wohn plaque while RAYcall for more clubs to be formed, have
ment
agencies,
such
as
the
Air
been as teachers. The thesis,
(3) They aid in fellowship and not only in Texas, but all over
MOND CHILTON was the recipForce,
Army
Ordnance,
Offices
mutual college interest to con- the country and even in foreign the research project, the design of Naval Research, and the Na- ient of the coveted Bob Quinn
project—all are effective devices
tinue through the years.
lands, when there are 10 or more
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad- award. As an interesting prelude
(4) They aid the Alumni in be- in a given area. So if you are not for teaching the art of modern ministration.
to the awarding of the Bob Quinn
coming better acquainted in a already a member of the Alumni engineering.
The highly talented undergrad- honor, CLAUDE HOOTON, a
given area.
Aside from accomplishing its uate who is highly motivated to- member of the "R" Association,
Club in your area, please drop
(5) They offer a means by which us a line and we will help you primary function—research—the ward graduate study may, at the and who played a major role in
information about Rice may be become an active member.
graduate study program in the end of his fourth year at which designing the Bob Quinn award,
circulated.
Remember, those who organize Mechanical Engineering Depart- time he receives his B.A. degree, gave a brief history of the
(6) They give the Alumni an op- and administer the local Rice ment has created a stimulus start immediately on a program meanings and origins of the figportunity to serve Rice no matter Alumni Club will not only en- among the undergraduate stu- leading to the M.S. in a total of 6 ures on the award.
where the Alumnus might reside. joy the task, but will contribute dents and has enriched their years. The two years of additional
Chairman ROGERS called for
(7) They continue the ties and immeasurably to the proper ex- usual course training to an ex- study combine some of the regunominations for officers of the
bonds of Rice days.
ercise of the influence of the tent that can be reached by no lar fifth year courses with the "R" Association to serve during
(8) They provide an Alumni ac- Rice Institute and the thousands other means. The present empha- graduate training. This plan has the coming year. After the nomtivity wherever Alumni are lo- of former students throughout sis on graduate study and re- been termed one of "doubtful inating committee gave their recated.
search has not adversely affected merit" by some, but the exper- port, the following men were
the world.
(9) They aid in promoting the
the undergraduate enrollment in ience of the Mechanical Engin- elected to serve: DAVID ZUBER,
interest of Rice academically, ath- HOBBY APPOINTED—
Mechanical Engineering. T h e eering Department has proved President; GILBERT LEACH,
letically, and socially.
number of graduate students (at the contrary. It allows the stu- Vice-President; FRED STAN(Continued from Page 2)
(10) They serve as Placement session of the 56th Legislature, all levels—leading to both the dent who knows what he wants to CLIFF, SR., Secretary-Treasurer;
Centers for local Alumni and for he served as parliamentarian of M.S. and Ph. D.) has increased arrive at his goal sooner, and it CHARLES CALDWELL, BILLIE
students seeking summer jobs.
the Senate, returning to Houston to approximately 25 while the makes a legitimate allowance for ED DANIELS, ROY DAVIS,
(11) They aid Rice in acquiring at the end of that session.
undergraduate enrollment has re- the fact that the graduate of the and HIRAM WALKER, Directors
students and athletes, sons and
His wife, the former Diana mained at its traditional level, 5-year engineering program at succeeding RALPH MURPHY,
daughters, and other interested Poteat Stallings, has been book yielding 18 to 25 graduates per Rice is taken to a level consid- FRANK GUERNSEY, JACK
seniors from the high schools.
editor of The Post since August year.
erably higher than the graduates McBRIDE, and DICKIE BOB
(12) They aid in the Association's 1957. Bill and Diana have one
Current research and graduate of the traditional 4-year engineer- HADDOX whose terms expired
fund drives.
child, Laura Poteat Hobby.
study activity in the Mechanical ing college.
this year.

Will You Continue Helping With Cards?
Please Complete and Return To: Alumni Office, Box 1892, Houston

(Last Name)

(First Name)

Preferred Name

(Middle Name)
Years in Rice

(Maiden Name)

(Class) (Course) (Degree)

Other Colleges Attended
Hometown when entered Rice

Name and Address of Parents
Name and Address of Person who will always know current address:

Marriage, Children, and Miscellaneous

Date

Present Address

Company and Position held

Phone
Phone

I
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SALLYPORTING
widow, the former Florence Har- than her share of tragedy, has like to resign as your Class Agent
grove, his daughter, Mrs. Maugni- a song in her heart and teaches for frankly we need some one Class Recorder:
Coordinator:
er, and son, Edward. He is also at the Houston Conservatory of with a fresh viewpoint. I have
Mrs. Willis B. Davis
Mr. J. Frank Jungman
survived by his mother, Mrs. E. Music, where she is Registrar. loved every bit of the work and
(Anne
Claire Byrne)
5634 Terwilliger Way
A. Nelson of Pittsburg, Texas, a Dorothy Ethel lives at 3610 Ca- would always be ready to help
Ella
Lee Lane
3826
Houston 27. Texas
the new Class Agent if needed.
sister, Mrs. Frank Tuttle of son.
Houston 27, Texas
HOMECOMING for Class 1919 Gainesville, Florida, and three
any
suggesof
you
have
If
any
MARTHA FRANCES HILL is
can be a grand occasion for Class grandchildren.
bet- Hello, there:
living
at 2211 Albans, is em- tions for making our Class a
1919 members, with just a little
Thank
you
so Vacation, vacation is in the air,
write
me.
ter
one,
Analyst
ployed as a Labor Market
Joe R. Shannon, BS, ME '20,
bit of help, suggestions, time,
co-operation.
your
much
for
all
of
But where it is, I know not
Texas Employment Commisenergy, and effort for the Class and Mrs. Joe R. (Katherine Vir- by
FOUND:
where!
good
one
bemust
be
a
sion.
She
of 1919 Homecoming Committee ginia Clark) Shannon, BA '28,
FELICIA BEMUS (MRS. B. R.
for
been
analyzing
she
has
cause
Surely with June almost gone,
. • . Members of Class 1919: plan have moved in from La Porte to
almost 18 years. Martha Frances MARTIN), 305 10th, Houston.
"Vacation Next Month" will be
to attend, even if you do let the 3656 Overbrook Lane.
ETHEL NELL CURRY (MRS.
authors their monthly Newsletmy song.
Homecoming 1 9 1 9 Committee
Homecoming 1960 the Class ter. Her hobby is photography, WINN CROSSLEY), MadisonAt
work up the program plan!
'20 should have a homecoming and so is mine, but somewhere ville, husband—Editor of the Who said, "Hope springs eternal
Right now, each class from
from human breast"?
celebration equal to the indivi- down the line she lost me when Madisonville Meteor.
1916 thru 1920 would like to reThen always and always my days
dual histories of each classmate she commenced to tell of the
ROSALIE
FISCHL
(MRS.
ARceive the names of those who
will be blessed,
of the Class 1920.
technical angles to Type C color THUR W. ROSE), Box 297, Wills
can give some time to just
For
faith,
love, charity, work,
work.
Pt.
gathering the news about classIt is hoped that the Committee
and fun—
GOLDELIZABETH
ALICE
STUBBS
(Sara
THEODORE
mates ... Please write your news for the 40th Homecoming will
Do keep me continually on the
to alumni, Box 1892, Houston 1. organize at once, to get up (a) Ellen Davidge, Journalism, Tex- EN, 614 Adams Street, Jefferson
run.
City,
Mo.
Make your donation to RIOF History of '20 classmates; (b) A as), is practicing law in GalvesIambic pentameter? Perish the
HEALEY,
JR.
JAMES
HENRY
Cotton
Exchange
ton
at
307
as little as $1.00 per year, or if breakfast meeting; and (c) A rethought.
Building, as a member of the 370 First Avenue, New York 10,
still within your budget and your ception and dinner meeting.
Just a few extra words Sallyport
N.Y.
Markwell,
Stubbs,
Deckfirm
of
income, right on "up," say $10.00,
Be seem' you-all!
hadn't sought!
CARL FREDERICK KEPPer & Dalehite. Theodore, after
and like some of the more affluLast
Sunday
EVELYN GAMHouston
(son
LER,
632
E.
11th,
getting his degree from Rice,
ent . . . those whose income
MON (1928) gave me some news
Rice).
at
Texas,
receiving
an
LLB
attended
taxes are so high—are urged to
NATALIE JEAN LEE (MRS. about some of our classmates.
in 1929, then on to Harvard Law
consider giving $1,000.00, or even Class Agent:
NATALIE
ALLBRITTON), 8325 Evelyn is Mrs. Robert Latham
School,
getting
his
Master's
in
a kind of endowment. Ask me,
Mr. Calvin Alpha
and they live at 8013 Ridgeview
1930. Theodore and Sara Ellen Jennings, Houston 17.
I'll show you, your C.P.A., or
402 M&M Bldg.
Drive in Spring Branch. Their
McMARGUERITE
HAZEL
have four children: Lois Elizayour tax attorney where these
Houston 2, Texas
yard is perfectly beautiful every
BER(MRS.
W.
HILTON
GUIRE
Senior
at
Texas;
Charles
beth,
19,
larger gifts might not cost the
DR. C. ALSWORTH CALday
in the year, not just in the
Capitol,
Dallas
6.
giver hardly anything at all ... HOUN (Tex. Med. 1930), has Davidge, 18, this year's Kirwin GER), 5125
spring or summer. Evelyn and
(MRS.
IRWIN
RUTH
PEAKE
under
it's that easy to give to Rice. been elected Treasurer of Harris High graduate and now
Bob's son graduated from A&M
You might add your names, or County Medical Society and is orders to report to the United JOHNSON), 6606 No. Hayne,
in
1956, married, has two childChicago.
Apt.
2-B,
any names you desire, in endow- President-elect of Post Graduate Naval Academy in July; Sally,
ren, and is a petroleum engineer
CHARLES
WELLINGTON
High,
Junior
at
Dominican
15,
ments, memorials, etc. However, Medical Assembly of South Texwith Humble. Evelyn lives next
you who can give within your as; Dr. Calhoun lives at 839 and Theodore, Jr., 10, attending MANN, 406 7th Street, Orange, door to my daughter, Mary Anne
Texas.
Theodore
enjoyed
Give within your Kuhlman (wife, Mozelle), and is Sacred Heart.
budget . .
MILLER CRAIG ROBERT- Borden.
funds. Thanks.
a specialist in gynecology. The a distinguished war record and
DORA LEE MONTGOMERY
Bellevue, Washington —
SON,
Calhouns have one daughter, attained the rank of Major in the
(Mrs.
J. R. Moechel) lives in
with KIRO-TV, Seattle.
Betsy Reichert, and two grand- Marine Corps Reserves. Theodore
Clayton, a suburb of St. Louis.
SCHROEWILLIAM
RAKE
reports that last year he bet and
sons.
DER, 615 Haynes St., Dallas — She has three children. One son
Class Agent:
BEATRICE HARRISON, 2224 lost a silver dollar on the Rice- roofing
is in California studying dramatbus.
Mr. J. Frank Jungman
Tangley, is a teacher of English Army game but is confident and •
ics, one daughter is married and
Admin.
SEWARD,
903
'B.
M.
5634 Terwilliger Way
at Austin High. This is a sort of determined that he will recoup his
Bldg., S. W. Bell Tel. Co., Dallas has two children and is teaching
Houston 27, Texas
off-year for Beatrice, the year loss sometime this year.
in HOuston. Dora Lee's othez
—moving
to Houston soon.
Speaking of football, don't forEDWARD YOUNG NELSON she stays home; every other year
daughter is in school in the East
KATHERINE
SPENMARYE
for
the
to
order
your
tickets
was found dead on the morning she journeys abroad, having made get
ELLA FRANCES WOODRUFF
of May 24. We were saddened to five trips to England, France, games this year. There is a foot- CER (MRS. CLAUDE H. LAW(1928) MEDLEY lives at 443(
1027,
LaPorte,
RENCE),
P.O.
Box
hear this news of our former Italy, Austria, etc. Bea was the ball ticket order blank in this
Coyle St. and teaches here in
classmate. E. Y. came to Rice pig-tailed gal who lived across issue of Sallyport. The Alumni Texas.
Her daughter graduated
Houston.
SULLIVAN
(MRS.
EDNA
LEE
from Pittsburg, Texas, graduated the street from me in Franklin, Office is taking orders now and
from Southwestern last year and
Bay
City,
N.
COPELAND),
J.
are
on
a
first-come,
the
best
seats
jobs
as
in '20 to find successive
La.
is planning to go to Vienna next
Texas.
chemist, seaman, and teacher. He
DR. SUMTER S. ARNIM (Dor- first-served basis. See you at the
year. Ella Frances has two sons,
FRANK
WADE',
Hempstead,
then went to work for W. C. othy), has his residence at 6705 games.
one in the University of Houston
Texas—Automobile
Agency.
Munn Department Store from Belmont; he is at present ProMARGARET EMILY WATT and the other son is in high
whence he became associated with fessor of Pathology and Director
(MRS.
A. C. HUTCHESON), school.
personnel
dethe Brown & Root
of the Postgraduate School of Class Agent:
DAVID TODD BRIGG'S adHighland,
Texas.
partment during World War II. Dentistry in the Dental Branch
dress in Dallas is 1117 1st. Nat'l
Mrs. Shad E. Graham
Welcome,
a
real
warm
welcome
After the war he became Battel- of the University of Texas. Sum(Ruth McLain)
back into our Class of '28 and Bank Bldg. and I want Todd to
stein's assistant credit manager, ter not only finished Rice but
Box 54
please do not get lost again. let us know about his work and
and later the collection manager likewise Northwestern University
Missouri City, Texas
Write us and tell us about your- family.
he
post
that
of this store, the
School of Dentistry (D.D.S. 1930)
I wrote to LEOLA JINKS
Dear Class Mates:
selves
and what you are doing.
held at the time of his death. and Yale University School of
Mrs. Ted F. Stack, (Ted
attended a
(1928),
Some
time
ago
I
ADRIAM
ROBIn
memoriam:
E. Y. was survived by his Medicine (Ph.D. 1935); formerly
meeting
much
graduate
of our class, too)
Class
and
is
a
Agents'
EARL
ERT
DOLAN,
ISADORE
P•04
WIIKNIM.M004111M
Assistant Professor of Operative to my dismay found that our FRIEDMAN, GEORGE HERB- to try and find some of our missDentistry a t University o f Class had slipped from the place ERT MURRAY, ELMER HER- ing members. Leola and Ted live
Illinois, Director of Research and we generally hold. You know no RING, and IDA MAE WHITE- at 3235 Woodlawn Drive in
Graduate Studies, Dental School chain is stronger than its weakest HEAD.
Groves, Texas—near Port Arthur.
of Medical College of Virginia link, so I decided to start doing
Partial list of lost Alumni: Their oldest son, Tom, has been
and Professor of Dentistry at something about it right away.
VAUGHN
SHAFFER AL- at A&M this year and Bill will
Ohio State University. Along The first step was to find the lost BERTSON, ELMER POWELL be in the eighth, grade next year.
with all this goes two daughters, graduates and ex-students of our TIFFANY, J 0 H N LAWTON Both are tall, fine, handsome
Susan, 13, attending Pershing Class. As you may or may not THOMAS, WILLIE LOUISE boys. Leola is teaching in Pt.
Junior High and Leslie, 11, at- know, each and every ex-student NORMAN (MRS. BERTRAM Arthur and Ted is with the Gulf
tending West University, Ele- is a full fledged Alumna or Alum- PARKER), ROBERT CALHOUN Oil Co.
mentary School.
nus and have all the privileges PALMER, GEORGE PARKER
Leola located one of our classFLORA (DINX) STREET- of the graduates. With the help SLEEZER, JOHN ROBERT mates—MARGUERITE HAZEL
MAN is married to Thomas J. of ANN CLARE BYRNE DAVIS, SAINT, ELLIOT EVERETT McGUIRE—who is now Mrs. W.
Lawhon, one of our prominent JACQUELINE PRESCOTT HIL- STONEHAM,ROBERTS EDWIN Hilton Berger, 5125 Capital, DalHouston lawyers; Dinx is busily DEBRAND, PERCY HOLT, and STOREY, JAMES D. WATSON, las 6. Marguerite's nephew is a
occupied with her volunteer nur- JOHN PEVATEAUX, the list at JR., MRS. G. H. DARK (ES- junior at Rice now. She could not
sing work at Methodist Hospital. the end of this note are found. THER ZUSMA N), HAZEL locate the following for us:
They live at 2147 Delmonte, have Also a list of those missing. VERA W INST 0 N, ROBERT MRS. FRED SLEEZER, JOHN
two daughters, Jane, wife of Dr. Please, if any of you know the PARKER MOSSMAN, RAM- ROBERT SAINT,ROBERT CALTom Biggs, Anne, married to whereabouts of any one of these, MUNDO AGUILAR. The above is HOUN PALMER.
Bruce Harrington, law student send to me at home. (I have only a partial list. If you have
I saw FLORENCE BERING
at Texas; one son, Jimmy, 14, a worked on the cards of some of any knowledge whatsoever as to MORGAN (1928) in The Gift
student at Lanier. T omm y these people for 3 years, and how we may locate them, please Box on Main Street last week and
Lawhon says he recalls a tennis that's a long time and a lot of let me have the information right she has never looked better. Alice
tournament years ago, his op- hard work.) Many of our ex's are away so as to save further search. Eritton and Florence are justly
ponent, Sumter Arnim, and re- so glad to be found because they Each card has been checked in proud of their beautiful Gift Box!
lated
the long, terrific struggle did not know they were alumni. the 1925 and 1928 City Directory
In answer to our letter to Mrs.
'28
F. F. Reynolds
between the two, who at the time, I have a plan for the re-organ- and Houston phone books and old Max Friedman about her son I.
according to Tommy, were prob- ization of our Class to make it a neighborhoods have been checked, Earl Friedman, we were saddened
1007 S. Shepherd Dr.
ably Houston's worst tennis play- really alive and working class but 1928 is a long time ago, I to learn of his death last year.
which I will give you in the next have discovered. So you see what He had served overseas during
ers.
DOROTHY ETHEL SEAMAN issue of Sallyport. After the your help would mean. Again, the war as a meteorologist, later
becoming weather forecaster at
(Mrs. Oren Disch), despite more Class is re-organized then I would thank you.

CLASS OF 1928

CLASSES '16 -'20

CLASS OF 1926

CLASS OF 1920

CLASS OF 1928

Scardino

Printing

SEISMIC
EXPLORATIONS
INC.

CLASS OF 1938
Class Recorder:
Mrs. James Karl Dunaway
(Jane Stockton)
415 Blalock Rd.
Houston 24, Texas
Just talked to ELLEN (COUZENS) BURCHFIELD and decided it might be a good idea to
pass this advice on — Choir
parties aren't necessarily the innocent things they pass themselves off as being and should be
attended with great caution.
Ellen's summer and fall will be
spent in a wheel chair while her
broken leg mends. And to think
that we used to just squeeze
through the two trees that used
to be on the island on Rice Blvd.
by the Institute in HENRY
ADAMS' old jalopy and she
never got a scratch!
Just a reminder that there is
a football order blank in this
isoue of Sallyport and that the
Alumni office will be taking
orders for tickets to all the games
... and that it would be wonderful to hear from you all.

CLASS OF 1940

In a recent press release given
by Lockheed, Jones said "It's
not the question of 'if,' but
rather 'when' America begins
utilizing atomic power commercially. The time will be influenced by such companies as
Lockheed who chose to pioneer
this technology."

in Internal Medicine at Boston Rd. Also in Beaumont are Joy
General Hospital.
and IKE NEWMAN and their
children Kyle and Kelly Sue at
I received a nice letter from
1140 Scantilly Dr. IKE works for
ALFRED HOFFNIAN who reAmerican General Insurance Co.
cently moved from Tulsa to BartThe new address slips include
lesville, Okla., where his address
Beaumont resident,
another
is 111 W. 18th Place. He says
FISCHER,
who is at 990
EDDIE
"June 1 I went to work for Phillips Petroleum Co. in Research Evergreen Lane. They also show
and Development Department, that BEN COOPER has moved
Conroe,
Process Design section as a to 1707 No. Thompson,
BROOKS
and
MRS.
BILL
Texas
Chemical Engineer. I finished an
No. 2
M.S. in Petroleum Refining at (JEAN UPSHAW) is at
DR.
Alexandria,
Va.
Gahent
Rd.,
Tulsa University at the end of
now lives at 17
RIGGS
STUART
May. I had worked a couple of
H. H.
years previous to this at War- Manor Way in Galveston.
is 14055
new
home
HARDING'S
ren Petroleum Co. here in Tulsa.
Blvd., Pacoima, Calif.
I am still in the category of being Van Nuys
Speaking of new homes, you
single. Presently I am working
in the Petrochemical Intermedi- should see JIM and PEGGY
ates group of process design, and HOLSOPPLE ('52) HEATON'S
the plants all seem to be around new place at 6519 Overbrook here
the Houston area. I hope that I in Houston. Architect JIM demay get down to Houston to see segned it and has built some disall the changes in the campus." tinctive cabinets himself. It's so
He asked me to pass along an attractive.
I wonder if I'll get a letter from
invitation to any Oklahoma bound
51's to stop by. Thanks so much YOU next time. Don't let this be
a one-way correspondence.
for writing, Fred.

Three year old Brant Kotch
has a little sister who was born
At the same time Lockheed's on May 23. She is Allison Mohr
R. W. Middlewood, Nuclear Pro- Kotch and her parents are
ducts Manager said "Lockheed ARTHUR
and CLARA MARhopes to exploit the commercial
GARET WOHR KOTCH. At last
projects of atomic energy to the
report all four are doing fine.
fullest extent. With his vast
Heard recently that BILL and
background of experience, Mr.
MARY GRAF are now in Austin
Jones should be a definite asset
where BILL has received a proto our program."
motion in the Southwestern Bell
Congratulations to you, Murph! Telephone Co. office.
NORRIS KEELER is finishing
Keep up the good work. We are
his M.S. work at Colorado, and
expecting a lot of you, too.
plans to continue his graduate
studies at Univ. of California.
Another student is CHARLES
STOUT who's at Ohio State comClass Recorder:
pleting Ph.D work in Chemistry.
Mr. Ralph Anderson, Jr.
I had a long talk with HAR1109 Kipling
MON CARSWELL and recruited
Houston 6, Texas
him as one of my helpers. He
ROY EMERSON HOWARD,
gave me some addresses and I'll
JR. (BSME) is assistant superpass them along a few at a time.
intendent of the Gas Department
He and his wife Dolly have three
of Mene Grande Oil Co. in Venechildren Linda 8, Harmon Ray 7,
zuela. Roy married Ruth B.
and Susan Kay 4. LOOSE works
Smith while still in Rice. Their
for Houston Shell and Concrete
son, Roy III, born shortly after
where there are several other
his daddy's graduation, is now
Rice men (HUDGINS, PUGH,
attending Staunton Military AcaLANTRIP, BURKHALTER). He
demy in Virginia. The Howard's
said VERNON GLASS is head
address is: c/o Mene Grande Oil
basketball coach and assistant
Co., Apartado 45, Barcelona,
football coach at DelMar Junior
Venezuela.
College in Corpus Christi. SONROBERT IRWIN GIESBERG
NY WYATT and Joan are living
is engaged to marry Jean Mary
at 409 Ave. B in Houma, La.,
McClelland of New York City on
where Sonny works for Mission
August 29th, in Houston. Jean
Manufacturing Co. FRANK and
is a graduate of Trinity College,
DORIS JAFFE ALLEN live at
Washington, and Fordham Uni708 Airline Park Blvd. in Meversity. Robert is Assistant Protairie, La. with Kathy, Frank, and
fessor of History at the UniverDavid. BILLY WRIGHT is in
sity of Houston. Their address
Beaumont at 5260 Tyrrell Park
will be 5203 Nassau Road, Houston, Texas.

CLASS OF 1943

Dr. Charles C. Nathan
P. 0. Box 183
Bellaire 101, Texas
Your new correspondent, Class
of '40, is Charles C. Nathan,
B.S. in Ch.E. He received this
appointment by acclamation since
there were no other takers for
the job. Charley attended the
University of Pittsburgh from
1940-42 and from 1946-48, and
received his M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in chemistry. Since 1948
he has been employed as a research chemist in petroleum products by Texaco, Inc. in Bellaire.
He lives in Bellaire with his wife,
Sylvia (Penna. State College of
Optometry '47) and their four
daughters Anita 10, Debby 9,
Barbara 6, and Miriam 1. Despite
his extensive chemical training
and experience, he hasn't yet
found the formula for a boy. He
claims that the four girls in a
row are a result of his jaunt
Mrs. S. J. Jamison, Jr.
at the Bikini tests in 1946, where
(Bertha Gray)
he served as a radiological
4615 Oakdale
officer in the Navy. Charley
Bellaire 101, Texas
would like to get advice and
JOAN DOERNER has certainother interesting news of fellow ly been a
help to me in gathering
'40 graduates. Write at the above
news for this column. She called
address.
me the other day to share a letter she'd had from ETTA COLISH BRYANT. She and MARTEL, who got his medical degree
this year, are going from Galveston to Boston where ETTA
will take a residency in Public
Health at Cambridge City Hospital. They have three children,
David, Jan, and Eric who was
born in February. She didn't explain how they managed to go
through med school and also raise
a family. I wonder when they
found time to study. We are
awfully proud of both of them
and wish them good luck in this
phase of their careers. JOAN also
said that DAN ALLENSWORTH
ROBERT MURPH JONES
is at the University of Texas
The accompanying photograph Medical School in Galveston as
is of Robert Murph Jones, EE a resident in Cardiology, and
'40. Murph has been in the field IRVING SCHWEPPE is a Fellow

CLASS OF 1951

CLASS OF 1956
Class Reporter:
Mrs. David Bybee
(Maurine Bell)
4384 Forrest Park, Apt. 2E
St. Louis 8, Mo.
WALKER JORDAN wrote
from California and claims that
life in San Diego is hard to beat.
He is enjoying flying and has
been to the Phillipines and even
made it to Japan for a few days.
Walker's address now and for
the next year is Lt. JG H. W.
Jordan, USN, 1314 Second Street,
Coronado, California.
Walker also wrote of LEWIS
CHATHAM and DAYTON
HAHNE who are currently in
the West Pacific flying jets from
a carrier. WENDELL HAMERICK will soon be out of the
Navy and plans to enter Texas
Med. this fall. MEL TAUNT is
in California enjoying the Navy
and buying a home in Imperial
Beach. DAVE BROWN is in San
Francisco also with the Navy.
CHARLES KOBERG is working
for Convair in California.
The whereabouts of several
of our class mates — PEYTON
BARFIELD, JR., 1540 Ormond
Dr., Corpus
Christi, Texas.
GERALD BAKER, 17401 Vintage
Ave., Northridge, California.
MORGAN MARTIN, JR., 2007
Onaqua, Victoria, Texas.
Don't forget the football ticket
order blank in this issue of
Sallyport and the Alumni office
will take orders for these tickets
to all games.

CLASS OF 1959
Miss Tommie Lu Storm
2256 Shakespeare
Houston 25, Texas
I had no idea that being an
alum was such a complicated
business. A letter from the
Alumni Association dispelled any
rosy notions I might have had
about being an alum. It won't
be easy to form ourselves into
an active, informed group, but
I think that if we work hard at
first, the rewards will be well
worth the effort. Our class will
soon be scattered throughout the
world, and the easiest way for
us to keep in contact is through
our own class alumni group. One
way that you can help is by sending me any information that
would enlighten us concerning
your whereabouts and/or adventures. We also need committees
for things that Harvin knows
more about than I do. So, if
you are called upon, please serve
cheerfully (Whatever you do, it
won't be as hard as writing this
column. It's just like a theme.)
And besides, all old gripes asides,
I think we all will admit that
Rice has given us our start in
life, and we owe her some of our
future time and money so that
she may continue to do the same
for future students.
THEY tell me that the time
for ordering tickets for the football games is drawing near. See
another section of the SALLYPORT for details or call the
Alumni office.
Now for the whereabouts and/
or adventures:
New addresses:
Miss Harriet Hokanson
3413 Georgetown
Houston 5, Texas
Miss Pat Ivy
803 Fern Lane
Victoria, Texas
Mrs. Phyrne Y. Marquess
3202 Ella Lee Lane
Houston 19, Texas
Events:
Yale Rosenberg will study during the 1959-60 academic year
at Hebrew University in Jerusalem and at the New York University School of Law for the
three years following. Yale won
the Elihu Root-Samuel J. Tilden
Scholarship for three years of
study at NYU. Congratulations,
Yale.
Congratulations also to Harvin
Moore, Raymond Chilton, Bill
Nabors, and Bill Grant who have
been selected from our class to
attend Harvard Business School
in Boston this coming September.
That's all the news for now.
see you at the football games.
P-3
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IMPORTANT
Is your address correct as stenciled?
Is the spelling of your name and your
class numerals correctly shown, and as
you desire?
IF NOT, PLEASE RETURN THE
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FORM BELOW WITH CORRECTIONS
9'4
LIU

Full Name and Class Year

Maiden Name If Married

Most Permanent Direct Mailing Address
ADDRESSEE, PLEASE NOTE!
If you attended Rice, you are entitled to a copy of each issue of Sallyport without obligation. For delivery
of Sallyport, the Alumni Office must
have your best, direct mailing address.

sexaj, `I uolsnoH %681

Look for your football ticket
order blank in this Sallyport and
remember the Alumni Office will
be taking orders for these tickets to all the games. Let's get
together in the fall—Ya Rice!
It is after midnight, my pencil
is. worn absolutely flat and tomorrow is Vacation Bible School,
so:
Sweet dreams for now, I love you
well;
More news you send, more news
I tell.

of nuclear energy since 1944,
and h a s just been named
Assistant Manager of Lockheed
Nuclear Products in Atlanta, Ga.
His previous experience was as
a senior design engineer at the
Oak Ridge National Laboratory
followed by the position of manager of engineering at the National Reactor Testing Station
operated by the Phillips Petroleum Company at Idaho Falls,
Idaho. Murph was later manager
of marketing and technical consultant for the Nuclear Division
of the AFC Industries, where he
directed the Nuclear Test Center
Study Group. The purpose of this
group was to determine the
technical and economical feasibility of a privately owned nuclear test center.

palsanbau Lvgc

the government weather station
in Moisant Airport in New Orleans. Our deepest sympathy to
Earl's mother, who lives at 556
Dudley Drive, Shreveport, La.
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